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LED1

LED2

LED3

LED4

Out1

Out2

OUT1 outpu t mode, defau lt is light on (PNP)

OUT2 outpu t mode, defau lt is light on I( )

OUT2 outpu t statu s: ASP>AEP light on

Parameter selection and parameter value 
acknowledgement

Direction determination the direction of fluid motion and 
product marking direction is different,Then the lights are on

: 

Panel control and display

Display of curren t parameters , parameters  
and parameter  value

7-segmen t 
d isp lay1

Sett ing of learn mode/pa rameter  value
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OUT1 outpu t statu s: light on with the outpu t

Signal reception statu s the light will be on 
when empty pipe or poor signal reception

, 

Low temperature alarm when the temperature 
is lower than 0 °C, the light is on

, 
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When the power is on, the unit is in the Run mode. It monitors 
and output the signal according to the set parameters.
The output value of analogue signal is related to the system 
measured distance.

Operation mode

Run mode

The digital display indicates current parameters setting. 
The LEDs display the system measured status and system 
output status.

Lock: This unit features auto-lock function. If there is no 
button pressed in 1 minute under Run mode, the unit will be 
locked automatically.
Unlock: Keeping pressing "SET" button under normal 
temperature display status (Run mode), and then press 
"MODE/ENTER" for 10 seconds until the “ULC” is 
displayed, meaning that the unit is unlock.

Lock/Unlock

Reset factory default
Keeping pressing "SET" and "MODE/ENTER" at the same 
time, then connect the power. When flashing "FAC" twice, 
then it is successful to reset factory default.

After unlocking the unit, it enters to the Programming mode. 
When selecting the menu, then enter the parameter display of 
the menu. Keep pressing "LEARN/SET"  until the parameter 
value is beginning to flash in high level, internally the unit 
remains in the RUN mode. It continues monitoring the existing 
parameters until the setting is changed. 
It is able to change the parameter value by pressing 
"LEARN/SET" button, and then pressing "MODE/ENTER"
 to select the data. When the data is in lowest level, press 
"MODE/ENTER" to confirm the setting. The unit return to 
"Run mode" when no button is pressed for 5 seconds.

Programming Mode
(Setting of the parameter value)
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LED5

Factory default  is on lock  mode.
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Met hodMenu Ran ge

Function menu

Remar kFunction

Swi tch ing po int 1

Swi tch ing po int 2

Ana logue 1

Ana logue 2

Flow

Flow

Flow

Flow

Set ting from
 lef t to right

Set ting from
 lef t to right

Set ting from
 lef t to right

Set ting from
 lef t to right

PNP output

NPN output

Cur rent

Vol tage

Instantaneous flow

Cumulative flow

Unit: l/min

Unit: m/s

Unit: m³

Unit: L

Instantaneous flow

Cumulative flow

Del ete 
cumul at ive 
flow data

      Out put 1 
mode  se lection

      Out put 2 
mode  se lection

Digi tal disp lay

Del ete

Und elete

Sel ect analogue
        disp lay

     Select ambient 
temperature  display

Function menu

4mA

20mA

4mA

20mA

No output

Output Status

No output

Delay

Output

Output

Delay

ASP＜V＜AEP

AEP＜V＜ASP

SP1＜V＜RP1

SP1＜V＜RP1

V≤AEP

V≥AEP

V≤ASP

V≥ASP

V SP1＜

V＞RP1

V＜SP1

V RP1＞

Flow/V

Flow/V

ASP AEP＜

ASP＞AEP

SP1 RP1＜

S1P＞RP1

SP1/RP1

Switching output

Analogue output

ASP/AEP

4-20mA 
average distribution

4-20mA 
average distribution
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Output Status
M3H Instantaneous flowUnit: /hm³



Adjustment

Press "MODE/ENTER" key several times to 
select the menu values that need to be adjusted 
or observed, and press the "SET" key to display 
the parameters corresponding to the current 
menu. 

After choosing the parameter, adjust the value 
by pressing the "SET" key until high point of 
parameter flashes. Press "SET" key, the number 
of value increase flashily.Press "MODE/ENTER" 
key, and the number of value decrease to low 
point.
For other adjustments, press "SET" key until the 
parameter value is switched.

For numerical values: when flashing number is at 
the lowest point, quickly press "MODE/ENTER" 
key (Confirm), the parameter value is displayed 
again, and the set parameter value become valid.
For other adjustments: quickly press the
 "MODE/ENTER" key (confirm), the parameter 
value is displayed again, and the set parameter 
values become valid.

Connection

Core color:

1 = BN (Brown)

2 = WH (White)

3 = BU (Blue)

4 = BK (Black)

OUT2

OUT1

LEARN/
SET

MODE/
ENTER

1 542 3

OUT2

OUT1

LEARN/
SET

MODE/
ENTER

1 542 3

OUT2

OUT1

LEARN/
SET

MODE/
ENTER

1 542 3
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Installation Notice

1. When using the flowmeter, ensure that the fluid in the pipeline is full. It is 
recommended to install it as shown in ①②③ in the figure.
2. In the installation mode shown as ④⑤ , it is easy to cause the 
phenomenon that the water in the pipeline cannot be filled when working, 
which will lead to inaccurate measurement of the flowmeter.
3. The flowmeter cannot be placed horizontally as shown in ⑥ , which will 
lead to the accumulation of air inside the flowmeter, resulting in inaccurate 
measurement.
4. Please install as shown in ⑦ , The center of the flowmeter pipe is 
consistent with that of the process pipe,It cannot be offset as shown in ⑧ , 
otherwise the measurement will be inaccurate
5. If there are elbows at both ends of the flowmeter, ensure that the straight 
pipe at the inlet end of the flowmeter is greater than 5 times the diameter of 
the pipe, and the outlet end is greater than 3 times the diameter of the pipe.
6. If there is a valve, pump and other areas where the flow rate changes 
greatly at the connection between the flowmeter and the pipeline, it must 
be ensured that the distance between the connection between the 
flowmeter and the pipeline and the valve is greater than 15 times the 
diameter of the pipeline. 
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20...30 DC

1.5...250

＜3.5

＜20

0.5

0.03

0...80/32...176

-20...80/-4...176

IP68/IP69K

＜100(500 VDC)

2.95

400
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DN25

Quick Connector/Clamp and Thread G1”

Rang e [L/min]

Vol tage drop [V]

Swi tch ing out put 
character ist ics

Operating temperature [℃/℉]

Storage temperature [℃/℉]

Protection classi fication

Insulat ion res istanc e [mΩ]

Hous ing mater ial

Weight  [KG]

Conn ection

Technical Parameters

Pipe diamet er

Oper at ing Vol tage [V]

Rev ersed pol ar ity pro tection

Over load protection

Tempe rature compen sation

Watchdog

Cons umpt ion of cur rent [mA]

yes

yes

yes

yes

Acc uracy / devi at ion [%]

Out put

Out put res pon se time[ s]

Min. resolut ion [ ]L/mm

Maxi mum swi tch ing out put 
load [mA]

Ana logu e out put lo ad [oh m]

setting as NO or NC

setting as PNP or NPN

setting as SP point and RP point

Stainless steel 316L;PPS;PVDF

4...20mA, Max. (Ub-10V)x50

output 1: PNP or NPN, output 2:4-20mA or 0-10V
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Electrical Connection
1.The unit must be connected by a technical electrician. 

2.The national and international regulations for the

installation of electrical equipment must be

adhered to.

Voltage supply to EN50178,SELV,PELV

3.Disconnect the power before connecting the unit.

Dimensions

Unit: mm
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Usage and Storage notice

1. The ultrasonic flowmeter is suitable for pure fluid, 

which cannot contain too many solid impurity particles 

and air bubbles.

2. The accuracy is reduced when the flow rate is lower 

than 0.1m/s.

3. The flowmeter can perform two-way flow measurement, 

and the direction of the fluid in the current pipeline can be 

judged through the panel LED light (LED5) and the direction 

of the flowmeter mark.
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